ID

Summary/Description

Component

Milestone

Type

Date

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202010-14

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202010-14

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202010-13

EasyCatalog Scripting
Module

Beta

defect

202010-12

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202010-05

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202010-05

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202010-01

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module

Beta

enhancement

202009-23

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Formatting
Rules

Beta

defect

202009-22

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202009-21

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202009-18

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202009-17

Documentation

Beta

defect

202009-15

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202009-09

EasyCatalog >
Custom Field
Commands

Beta

defect

202009-09

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Flow-based

Beta

enhancement

202009-08

Pagination options are being written to "Open Panels" configuration file
2691
Pagination options are being written to "Open Panels" configuration file
Pagination.xml not being updated when applying a configuration file that
contains Pagination Options
2692
Pagination.xml not being updated when applying a configuration file that contains
Pagination Options
Crash when outputting HTML where last cell in row contains a colspan
2690
Crash when outputting HTML where last cell in row contains a colspan
Added support for executing startup scripts from workspace folder
2689

Added support for executing startup scripts from workspace folder - add a folder
called "Startup Scripts" to the "Scripts" folder at the root level of the workspace
folder. Any .jsx files in there will be executed after InDesign has started up (usually
at the first idle).
Added support for GS1-128 barcodes

2686
Added support for GS1-128 barcodes
Added support for EAN14 barcodes
2687
Added support for EAN14 barcodes
HTML tables not being rendered correctly when cells contain both cell span
and row span attributes
2685

HTML tables not being rendered correctly when cells contain both cell span and row
span attributes. The span is sometimes applied to the wrong cells_ and cell content
appears in the wrong cells.
Added new Pagination Rule "Action": "Keep With Next"

2684

Added new Pagination Rule "Action": "Keep With Next". This overrides the "Keep
With Next" attribute specified by the regular attribute_ and can be applied
selectively based on the result of an action.
Crash when Updating Formatting Rules

2683

Crash when Updating Formatting Rules_ sometimes depending on the number of
Formatting Rules in the document.
Cosmetic fixes for Information dialog

2682

Cosmetic fixes for Information dialog - improved spacing between items_ fixed
truncation of last synchronisation date
Image rotation is applied after alignment

2681

2680

Image rotation is applied after alignment_ which means images that should be
centred in the box are not.
HTML Parser now removes linefeeds from node content when allow all
whitespace is disabled
Vertical cell merging merging too many cells

2679

2677

Vertical cell merging merging too many cells: when populating a table with "No
Expansion"_ vertical cell merging does not stop at the first cell where the merging
option is set to "None".
Empty 'some fields were not updated as they are from another data source'
error
Empty 'some fields were not updated as they are from another data source' error
Records not being listed in data source order in XREFFIELDLIST

2678

Records not being listed in data source order in XREFFIELDLIST. This fix is a general
bug that means that records are not always processed by some commands in the
order that they appear in the data source.
Now calls auto page insertion at the end of flow-based pagination

2676

Now calls auto page insertion at the end of flow-based pagination to ensure all
pages have been inserted

2673

EasyCatalog for InDesign Server showing incorrect registration status at
startup

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202009-04

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202009-04

EasyCatalog Scripting
Module

Beta

defect

202009-04

EasyCatalog for InDesign Server showing incorrect registration status at startup
If EasyCatalog demo has expired when running under InDesign Server_ an
error will be output to the error log
2674
If EasyCatalog demo has expired when running under InDesign Server_ an error
will be output to the error log
Fixes bug in beta version where 'register' couldn't be called
2675
Fixes bug in beta version where 'register' couldn't be called

2672

Added a new command - IMPORTFILE to load the text content of the given
file into a field

EasyCatalog >
Custom Field
Commands

Beta

enhancement

202009-03

2670

Cell Finder now matches key values case insensitively

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202009-02

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202009-02

HTML table containing both a row and cell span in the same cell not
applying rowspan
2671
HTML table containing both a row and cell span in the same cell not applying
rowspan: {{{ <td colspan="2" rowspan="2">abc</td> }}}
2668

Adopt now tries by removing control characters from links in the document
if it fails a direct match on the key

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202008-27

2667

Now looks for categories aswell as catalogue nodes

EasyCatalog Enterprise >
Sales Layer

Beta

enhancement

202008-24

EasyCatalog Scripting
Module

Beta

enhancement

202008-20

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202008-19

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202008-18

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202008-18

EasyCatalog Enterprise >
Salsify

Beta

defect

202008-17

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202008-17

EasyCatalog >
Custom Field
Commands

Beta

enhancement

202008-14

EasyCatalog >
Custom Field
Commands

Beta

defect

202008-14

EasyCatalog >
Custom Field
Commands

Beta

enhancement

202008-14

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

Add additional options to script function
myEasyCatalog.setVersionPreferences_ new optional params (Versioning
Method_ Morph Option and Common Layer Enabled)
2666
Add additional options to script function myEasyCatalog.setVersionPreferences_
new optional params (Versioning Method_ Morph Option and Common Layer
Enabled)
Commands DATASOURCE:encryptlua(key) and
DATASOURCE:decryptlua(key) to indicate if encryption key is different.
2665
Commands DATASOURCE:encryptlua(key) and DATASOURCE:decryptlua(key) to
indicate if encryption key is different.
Added "Remove..." button to Table > Filter dialog
2663

Added "Remove..." button to Table > Filter dialog to remove the filter applied to the
table.
Returning empty data source and key value from XML tag adoption LUA
will now insert a field specifier

2664
Returning empty data source and key value from XML tag adoption LUA will now
insert a field specifier
Not importing data from objects in the JSON_ which means some images
are not being imported
2661
Not importing data from objects in the JSON_ which means some images are not
being imported In the attached file_ the images are not being imported.

2662

Added new Advanced option that will hilight the fields selected in the
document
"Hilight Document Selection" added to show the documents selected fields.
Added "GROUPSNIPPETWIDTH" custom field command

2658
Added "GROUPSNIPPETWIDTH" custom field command
Added "GROUPSNIPPETDIMENSIONS" custom field command
2659
Added "GROUPSNIPPETDIMENSIONS" custom field command
Added "SNIPPETDIMENSIONS" custom field command
2660
Added "SNIPPETDIMENSIONS" custom field command
2657

Update Panel > With Page Numbers now uses document's measurement
system

202008-13

Update Panel > With Page Numbers now uses document's measurement system
rather than mm.

2656

Interactive PDF export not exporting using the defaults that have been
defined
Interactive PDF export not exporting using the defaults that have been defined

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Template

Beta

defect

202008-12

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202008-11

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202008-11

EasyCatalog Scripting
Module

Beta

enhancement

202008-05

EasyCatalog Scripting
Module

Beta

enhancement

202008-04

EasyHistory

Beta

defect

202008-03

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module

Beta

defect

202007-31

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202007-24

EasyCatalog Scripting
Module

Beta

defect

202007-23

EasyCatalog Scripting
Module

Beta

defect

202007-23

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202007-21

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Guide-based

Beta

defect

202007-20

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202007-14

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202007-14

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Flow-based

Beta

defect

202007-14

URL (Live) images always being re-imported during "Update Document"
2654
URL (Live) images always being re-imported during "Update Document"
Added 'frame' based versioning to the versions panel
2655

Now provides an alternative versioning method that versions based on frames
rather than the fields the frames are on. This is currently tied to master based
pagination_ which dictates the location of the assets that contain frames and the
fields used to determine which asset to use for a slot.
require new script command to get version slot frames

2653

require new script command to get version slot frames_ example: var
myEasyCatalog = app.easycatalogObject; var myFrames =
myEasyCatalog.getVersionSlotFrames(app.activeDocument_ "0601NYE"_
"002::::2");
new script command to reorder columns alphabetically_
dv.reorderColumns()

2652
required_ new script command to reorder columns alphabetically_ example:
dv.reorderColumns()
History checking activation after every launch
2651

History checking activation after every launch_ failing if user is not connected to the
internet.
Update Furniture giving diffierent results in beta

2650

Update Furniture giving diffierent results in beta (text boxes are being processed in
reverse order).
Table > Filter... now works on Matrix tables

2649

202007-29

Table > Filter... now works on Matrix tables
Adopting XML tags using LUA script not working on Windows
2648
Adopting XML tags using LUA script not working on Windows
runLUA method now accepts a file object or filename
2646

runLUA method now accepts a file object or filename. If a filename is provided then
the script will be loaded from the data source's "Scripts" folder when calling the
method on the DSO object_ or from the Scripts folder in the root of the workspace
folder when calling the method on the ECO object.
executeLUA renamed to runLUA

2647

executeLUA on the DSO object has been renamed to runLUA to match the method
name on the ECO object.
EasyCatalog Apple script ‘generate record report’ does not recognise 'file
type(xml/csv)'

2645
EasyCatalog Apple script ‘generate record report’ does not recognise 'file
type(xml/csv)'
Rule Sets not being populated during guide-based pagination
2644
Rule Sets not being populated during guide-based pagination
2639

Versions panel now only shows versions relating to the current search
criteria
Alt dragging from Formatting Rules Panel

2640

2641

Alt - dragging now places the formatting rule when "Populate on Drag And Drop" is
enabled. This is consistent with library drag behaviour.
Left/Right pagination items not being chosen correctly when using flowbased pagination
Left/Right pagination items not being chosen when using flow-based pagination

2643

Emabled Alt-click in the formatting rules panel for range selection

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202007-14

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202007-10

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module

Beta

enhancement

202007-09

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Template

Beta

defect

202007-08

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202007-06

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202007-01

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202006-26

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202006-23

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202006-23

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Formatting
Rules

Beta

enhancement

202006-22

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module

Beta

enhancement

202006-19

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202006-19

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202006-18

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202006-17

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202006-15

Record Viewer now remembers previous selection
2638

Record Viewer now remembers previous selection settings when hidden and
displayed again. Previously it would revert to range
Added "Apply Swatch to Text Stroke" Pagination Rule

2637
Added "Apply Swatch From Field to Text Stroke" Pagination Rule
Template document path not accepting posix-style paths on Mac
2636
Template document path not accepting posix-style paths on Mac
Added 'Filter...' menu option to Table menu
2635

Added 'Filter...' menu option to Table menu that allows the user to define a filter
that is applied to the records being used to populate the table.
"Data Source Templates" folder is now automatically created

2634

"Data Source Templates" folder is now automatically created on startup if a new
workspace folder is created.
Added support for footnotes in formatted fields

2633

Added support for footnotes in formatted fields when using the 'Advanced'
Formatted text parser. Include <footnote> tags in the text to automatically create
footnotes: {{{ Click here to win<footnote>Terms and Conditions apply</footnote>
}}} The content of the footnote can be formatted too by including formatting tags
within the <footnote> tag.
Cells not merging vertically when rows are automatically deleted from the
table

2631
Cells not merging vertically when rows are automatically deleted from the table
using the 'delete when empty' row option.
Image previews not being downloaded in tooltip
2632

Image previews not being downloaded in tooltip when "Download Image Previews"
advanced preference is set
Added checkable menu option to book panel "Update" menu: "Update
Formatting Rules"

2630

Added checkable menu option to book panel "Update" menu: "Update Formatting
Rules". This will also update any placed Formatting Rules when updating the books
in the document. This option will not update the formatting rules themselves in
each document_ use the "Synchronize Formatting Rules" option to achieve this_
then use Update Document.
Added "Frame Width To Content Width" fitting option

2628
Added "Frame Width To Content Width" fitting option to the Pagination Rules panel.
UPCA barcodes are outputting the wrong check digit
2629

2627

UPCA barcodes are outputting the wrong check digit when using the "UPCA"
barcode type (outputting the barcode using a graphic box).
Fixed issue persisting Rule Set contents to Interchange format
Activation modification to show the response received from the server

2626

Activation modification to show the response received from the server if HTML is
received. This should help users identify whether a web proxy or firewall is
intercepting the activation server request.
Modification to user defined parameters to allow options to be
automatically added and displayed in a drop down menu.

2622

Modification to user defined parameters to allow options to be automatically added
and displayed in a drop down menu. SELECT * from images where path = ‘{{PATH:
[[SELECT DISTINCT(path) from images]]}}’

2623

Added getstyle() to the CELL object

EasyCatalog LUA
Commands

Beta

defect

202006-15

2624

fieldContent now returns a string version for tabular field types

EasyCatalog Scripting
Module

Beta

enhancement

202006-15

DSV - insertViewSelection take an insertion point_ which is not used.
2625

EasyCatalog Scripting
Module

Beta

defect

202006-15

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202006-10

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202006-10

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202006-04

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202005-28

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202005-28

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module

Beta

enhancement

202005-27

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Master

Beta

defect

202005-27

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202005-26

ImageLink

Beta

defect

202005-26

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202005-21

ImageLink

Beta

enhancement

202005-20

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202005-18

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202005-12

Beta

defect

Crashing after pagination if template document opened before pagination

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Template

202005-11

Added a nw fitting option to the <img> tag_ fitting = "contentaware"

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202004-30

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202004-29

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

Text would not be inserted as specified via the insertion point_ it would be inserted
at the current cursor location.
Crash when synchronizing with data source

2620

Crash when synchronizing with data source if "Multiple Users Share This
Workspace" is on and the configuration has changed so that there are fewer fields
in the Fields.xml configuration file than the local snapshot.
FIelds are not always correctly inserted into table cells

2621

Fields are not always correctly inserted into table cells - sometimes the end marker
can be missing
require LINK.delete(deleteLinks); and EC panel menu ‘Delete all links’ to
execute external script

2619
require LINK.delete(deleteLinks); and EC panel menu ‘Delete all links’ to execute
external script

2617

UPCA barcode type field option being lost when data source is closed and
re-opened
UPCA barcode type field option being lost when data source is closed and re-opened

2618

Fixed issue with the Enhanced HTML parser that would cause a crash when
"Embed Tags In Conditional" text was enabled
Added 'Apply Swatch to Text From Field" Pagination Rule

2615
Added 'Apply Swatch to Text From Field" Pagination Rule
Cancel button on Master Pages pagination progress bar not working
2616
Cancel button on Master Pages pagination progress bar not working
Add right click 'copy field name' menu option.
2613
Add right click 'copy field name' menu option.
Images not always showing as 'updated' when changed at source
2614
Images not always showing as 'updated' when changed at source
Added scripting calls to export and import an offline activation file

2612

Added scripting calls to export and import an offline activation file: {{{
app.easycatalogObject.exportOfflineActivationFile("ECSRV000-0000-0000-00000000-0000"_ File("~/Documents/Server.lic")); }}} {{{
app.easycatalogObject.importOfflineActivationFile(File("~/Documents/Server.elic"));
}}}
Improvements to panel responsiveness

2611

Improvements to panel responsiveness: * Only thumbnails currently visible in the
panel will be requested from the server * Changing folders in the folder browser will
cancel pending thumbnail requests
Enhanced logging when 'Multiple Users Share this Workspace' is on

2610

2609

Enhanced logging when 'Multiple Users Share this Workspace' is on - a log file
containing the user's computer name will be created instead of logging directly into
"EasyCatalog Log.txt" to prevent multiple users logging to the same file at the same
time.
URL(Live) would not correctly evaluate expressions in the location field
option
Crashing after pagination if template document opened before pagination

2608

2607

2605

The versions panel add 'adopt fields->all and adopt fields->current layer'
operations
The versions panel add 'adopt fields->all and adopt fields->current layer' operations

2606

Auto Pickup showing wrong error message

202004-29

Auto Pickup showing wrong error message: showing 'no fields specified' instead of
the 'key fields not specified' error

2604

Add lua getactivedocname() and getdocname() methods to document
object

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202004-28

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202004-27

Documentation

Beta

defect

202004-24

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202004-20

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202004-20

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202004-16

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202004-14

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202004-14

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202004-09

Add lua getactivedocname() and getdocname() methods to document object
Various enhancments to improve data manipulation
2603

Added support for 'createcontent.lua' To support this_ new commands have been
added to the RECORDSET object addfield addrecord removefield renamefield
Some images are being imported and immediately shown as 'in error'

2602

Some images are being imported and immediately shown as 'in error'_ such as
URL(Live) images and barcodes.
Allow formatting rules to be re-ordered via drag & drop.

2595
Allow formatting rules to be re-ordered via drag & drop.

2596

Export/import version preferences set default folder location as
‘Documents’.
Export/import version preferences set default folder location as ‘Documents’.
create new LUA method base64encode(s)

2594
create new LUA method base64encode(s)
New EasyCatalog scripting object method setVersionPreferences
2592

EasyCatalog scripting object_ add setVersionPreferences(document_ version_field_
match_fields_ base_version_name_ ignore_versions);
ec.setVersionPreferences(app.activeDocument_ "t_Version"_
"t_PageNumber_cn_BoxNumber"_ "Common"_ "");
Aadd new method obj.setVersionDatasource(doc_ datasource);

2593

EasyCatalog object for scripting_ add new method obj.setVersionDatasource(doc_
datasource);
Add right click option for data panel_ 'Sort by Appearance'_ sort columns
by appearance script content.

2591
Add right click option for data panel_ 'Sort by Appearance'_ sort columns by
appearance script content.

2589

added CELL.getwidth and CELL.copyformatting methods

EasyCatalog LUA
Commands

Beta

enhancement

202004-08

2590

tabular fields now ignore whitespace when checking updates

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202004-08

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202004-01

Versions palette requires horizontal scroll bars
2588
Add horizontal scroll bars to ECAT Versions palette
2587

DATASOURCE.getoption now retrieves data source settings

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202003-31

2586

Versioning now supports linked text frames

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202003-30

EasyCatalog Scripting
Module

Beta

defect

202003-26

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202003-26

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Guide-based

Beta

defect

202003-25

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202003-24

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

2020-

Data providers are being reported as 'unavailable' when using
BeginSession/EndSession on Server
2584
Data providers are being reported as 'unavailable' when using
BeginSession/EndSession on Server
Create Merged Document bug fixes
2585
Sometimes section starts would be remove incorrectly during pagination
"Repeat" items are not always being inserted
2583
"Repeat" items are not always being inserted
Position based Pagination Incorrect positioning
2582
Frame wrapping could sometimes case incorrect positioning of objects.
2581

[LITE] URL-based images are now automatically downloaded when using

"Synchronize with Data Source"

03-23

[LITE] URL-based images are now automatically downloaded when using
"Synchronize with Data Source"
[Lite] Images are not being downloaded from URL before "Create Merged
Document"
2580

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202003-20

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Guide-based

Beta

defect

202003-18

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module

Beta

enhancement

202003-18

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Template

Beta

defect

202003-17

EasyCatalog >
Custom Field
Commands

Beta

enhancement

202003-16

EasyCatalog File Data
Provider >
Google Sheets

Beta

enhancement

202003-09

EasyCatalog Relational
Module

Beta

enhancement

202003-09

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202003-05

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202003-05

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202003-03

[Lite] Images are not being downloaded from URL before "Create Merged
Document"
Guide-based pagination sometimes incorrect resizes text
2578

Guide-based pagination sometimes incorrect resizes text if some of the boxes in the
Product Style have text wrap applied.
"Asset Name" option is now case insensitive

2579
"Asset Name" option is now case insensitive
Truncate Pages without fields sometimes deleting too many pages
2577

"Truncate Pages without fields" sometimes deleting too many pages. This can occur
on single page spreads: one too many spreads are deleted from the document.
GROUPMIN/GROUPMAX will now output an empty value if 'ignore empty
fields' is on and all fields in the group are empty

2576
GROUPMIN/GROUPMAX will now output an empty value if 'ignore empty fields' is on
and all fields in the group are empty
Increased number of spreadsheets available for selection to 1000
2574

Increased number of spreadsheets available for selection to 1000 (previous limit
was 100).
Added support for Alt-clicking on filter button

2575
Added support for Alt-clicking on filter button to "Show All"
Lua cell enhancements
2572
Added colspan_ rowspan and setscriptlabel methods.
2573

FIELDSTR can now be passed {{KEY}} to return a records key field value
Fields in page Furniture are being ignored when using Update Panel > With
Page Numbers

2570
Fields in page furniture are being ignored when using Update Panel > With Page
Numbers
2571

Support for encrypted data source templates

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202003-03

2569

new <img> tag_ fitting added to allow "frametocontent"

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202003-02

ROUNDVAL is rounding negative values to positive ones

EasyCatalog >
Custom Field
Commands

Beta

defect

202002-26

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202002-26

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Guide-based

Beta

defect

202002-25

EasyCatalog File Data
Provider >
Google Sheets

Beta

defect

202002-24

EasyCatalog Enterprise >
Salsify

Beta

defect

202002-24

Beta

defect

Master pages pagination paginating positions that are on locked layers

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Master

202002-24

document:getpagepositions not including picture boxes

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

2020-

2565
ROUNDVAL is rounding negative values to positive ones.
2566

Added "clippingpath" attribute to an <img> tag so the "photoshop"
clipping path can be specified.
Cells not merging when table is inside of a non-Grow and Flow text box

2564
Cells not merging when table is inside of a non-Grow and Flow text box
List of spreadsheets are not sorted into alphabetical order
2559
List of spreadsheets are not sorted into alphabetical order
"Internal Server Error" when attempting to get list of channels
2560
"Internal Server Error" when attempting to get list of channels
Master pages pagination paginating positions that are on locked layers
2561

2562

02-24

table = document:getpagepositions(thisdatasource_ 'all'_ 'any'_ 'page'_ "cm"; bug
only includes text frame_ picture frames are excluded.
[Marketer's Studio]Space usage report sometimes truncated
EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202002-24

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202002-21

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202002-21

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202002-21

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202002-21

Beta

enhancement

Now can support page or url based hyperlinks and specify a hyperlink legend

EasyCatalog LUA
Commands

202002-20

Hyperlinks now work if the destination page number contains whitespace

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202002-18

EasyCatalog LUA
Commands

Beta

defect

202002-18

Beta

defect

202002-17

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202002-14

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202002-13

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module

Beta

defect

202002-06

EasyCatalog LUA
Commands

Beta

enhancement

202001-31

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module

Beta

defect

202001-31

EasyCatalog Scripting
Module

Beta

enhancement

202001-30

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202001-29

2563
[Marketer's Studio]Space usage report sometimes truncated
Circular Dependencies not being shown in panel
2554
Custom field circular dpendencies are not being shown in panel
Right click > Copy option does not copy custom field error to the clipboard
2555
Right click > Copy option does not copy custom field error to the clipboard
Added new custom field dependency checking
2556

Added new custom field dependency checking which gives a more indepth error
message showing the path the custom field parser took through the fields before
hitting the circular dependency. Users can switch back to the old dependency
checker by turning off the "Enhanced Dependency Checking" advanced preference.
Added support for GS1 Data Matrix barcodes

2557

Added support for GS1 Data Matrix barcodes: prefix the data to be encoded with a
tilde (~) character.
Enhancements to TEXT.inserthyperlink

2553

2551

addd a new command to allow Lua to set how a tabular field table updates
2552

table:setupdatetype("recreate" or "update") to allows specification of the Table>Table Options.
Rounding errors during Guide-based pagination

2550

Rounding errors during Guide-based pagination which causes some positions to be
skipped or pagination to continue on the next page when space is still available.

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Guide-based

Fixes protential crash when using tables within tables_ and the anchored
table is the first character in a cell
2549

Fixes protential crash when using tables within tables_ and the anchored table is
the first character in a cell. This was reported as a crash in Remove Field Markers_
although it could affect the CELLSTR command and Update Document.
Modification to Offline Activation dialog

2548

Modification to Offline Activation dialog to take user to web page to activate. Also
added validation to prevent .lic file from being generated when no serial numbers
have been entered.
Snippet pagination is placing all boxes on to a single layer

2547

2545

Snippet pagination (#2529) is placing all boxes on to a single layer_ rather than
remembering the layer each box was placed on.

DATASOURCE getoption now works for XML based data sources

Furniture frames that have been overridden and then deleted are being
overridden again
2546
Furniture frames that have been overridden and then deleted are being overridden
again_ even when the user opts not to remove the overrides.
Added updateDocumentSelection to the easycatalogObject
2544

Added updateDocumentSelection to the easycatalogObject. This version of the
method updates fields across all data sources in the document selection. As
InDesign Server doesn't have the concept of a 'selection'_ this method is only of
value to scripting in the desktop version of InDesign.
Added a "Preprocessing" field option

2540

Fields can now be pre-processed before regular formatting is applied. Built in
preprocessing engines allow the parsing of JSON field content using either
Mustache_ Lua or JMESPath.

2541

Formatting Rules panel crashing if Rule Sets contain Rules that no longer
exists

Beta

defect

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Formatting
Rules

Beta

defect

202001-29

EasyCatalog Scripting
Module

Beta

enhancement

202001-29

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202001-28

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202001-28

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202001-24

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Positional

Beta

defect

202001-21

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202001-21

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202001-21

Beta

enhancement

Snippet Folder can now contain aliases to snippet files. See #2529

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module

202001-21

Startup About dialog now only appears when all modules are unregistered

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202001-17

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202001-17

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module

Beta

enhancement

202001-16

EasyCatalog Enterprise >
Salsify

Beta

defect

202001-15

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202001-13

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202001-10

Formatting Rules panel crashing if Rule Sets contain Rules that no longer exists.
This should never happen in reality_ but has been found in some documents.
Missing Formatting Rules should be removed from Rule Sets when
importing via IDML
2542
Missing Formatting Rules should be removed from Rule Sets when importing via
IDML

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Formatting
Rules

202001-29

Added updateDocumentSelection to the datasource object
2543

2537

Added updateDocumentSelection to the datasource object to update the fields in
the document selection. As InDesign Server doesn't have the concept of a
'selection'_ this method is only of value to scripting in the desktop version of
InDesign.
'Missing' image not being imported when URL(Live) image cannot be
imported
'Missing' image not being imported when URL(Live) image cannot be imported
Crash when exporting Formatting Rules to IDML document

2538

Crash when exporting Formatting Rules to IDML document if the Rules have
somehow been deleted from the document. This will only occur when there's
mismatch of what the plug-ins are expecting to be in the Formatting Rules list and
what's actually still there.
URLs containing non-Latin characters are not being downloaded

2536

URLs containing non-Latin characters are not being downloaded when using the
URL(Live) Picture Content option.
Error message after Positional Pagination missing

2532

Error message after Positional Pagination missing: if there are no items to
paginate_ the "Pagination could not start because there were no library items"
message is not displayed.

2533

Added support for saving get contents to a file using HTTP.get()
The activation files '.lic' and '.elic' will now use the user's machine name as
their default names

2534
The activation files '.lic' and '.elic' will now use the user's machine name as their
default names
Snippet Folder can now contain aliases to snippet files
2535

2530

Replacing content in a cell can sometime affect the adjacent cell
2531

If all of the text is selected in a cell and the user inserts a field_ sometimes the field
content ends up in the adjacent cell. This is the case when our table attribute
character has somehow moved to the end of the table cell's text.
Added "Snippet Folder" to option to Pagination dilaog

2529

Added a new option the Paginate dialog to allow the user to select a folder
containing .idms Snippet files. All snippet files in this folder will be available for
pagination in the same way as a pagination library. Pagination Rules should still be
applied to the boxes before creating the snippet files.
New feature for Salsify data provider to process JSON via lua script.

2528

New feature for Salsify data provider to process JSON via lua script. If channel
name script exists then the lua script will be called_ otherwise existing process will
be executed.
Added new button to the Versions panel

2527

Added a paginate button to the versions panel that paginates the selected items
using the current pagination settings. If the item is already paginated_ then it is
repositioned on the page to where it would be paginated.
lua command to get page positions via DOCUMENT object

2523
lua command to get page positions via DOCUMENT object

2524

lua command to export ECHTMLTable as Excel

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202001-10

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202001-10

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

202001-10

EasyCatalog Scripting
Module

Beta

enhancement

202001-07

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

202001-06

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Formatting
Rules

Beta

defect

201912-20

Beta

defect

201912-18

lua command to export ECHTMLTable as Excel
2525

2526

Post processing of Formatting Rules now supports flows based pagination
Offline-activated licenses are sometimes attempting to re-activate on the
server
Offline-activated licenses are sometimes attempting to re-activate on the server

2521

loadFieldDefinitions now takes either a full path or a File object

Enhancements to Master Based Pagination
2520

Added an option to "Override and Detach" items during pagination do the link the
master item is broken. Improvements to the handling on Unused positions
Formatting Rules adornments are re-shown after editing a Formatting Rule

2519

Formatting Rules adornments are being re-shown after editing a Formatting Rule if
they have previously been hidden
Formatting Rules should not be updated on master pages

2516

Formatting Rules should not be updated on master pages during "Update Document
> All" operation as this can result in master page items being replaced_ which will
affect any pages where the items have already been overridden.

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Formatting
Rules

2518

Versions panel now reflects the document selection into the panel

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

201912-18

LUA 'post' now accepts HTTP header table as third parameter

EasyCatalog LUA
Commands

Beta

enhancement

201912-17

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

201912-16

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Master

Beta

defect

201912-16

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module >
Formatting
Rules

Beta

defect

201912-16

EasyCatalog LUA
Commands

Beta

defect

201912-11

EasyCatalog LUA
Commands

Beta

enhancement

201912-10

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

201912-10

EasyCatalog LUA
Commands

Beta

enhancement

201912-06

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

201912-06

2515
LUA 'post' now accepts HTTP header table as third parameter
2511

createformattedcontent.lua now allows access to all Lua objects and
methods.
Formatting Rules are replaced before master pages pagination

2512

Formatting Rules are updated before master pages pagination if the positions have
previously been populated with data or the Formatting Rule has changed.
Pagination Rules are not preserved when updating Formatting Rules

2513

2510

Pagination Rules_ such as Position Index_ are not preserved when updating
Formatting Rules

Added a new method of the FRAME object - fitframetocontent

Rationalise methods for object positioning on the FORMATTINGRULE object
2508

align_alignedges and arrange now have added flexibility in the ability to take a
table of fames or a table of groups of frames. Deprecetated older functions as these
are now consistent and simpler to use.

2509

Removed limit of 80 characters in the filter dialogs
FORMATTING rule object enhancements

2506

2507

Deprecated positionframes in favour of a new function "packintorows" which is
more versatile
FIELD.get() now returns an empty table if there is no content in a HTML
derived tabular field
Numeric fields with emtpy values are not grouping and sorting correctly in
the panel

2504

Numeric fields with empty values are not grouping and sorting correctly in the panel
- for example_ grouping by field that contains: {empty}_0_1 can result in the
records containing an empty value being randomly interspersed with the records
containing 0.

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

201912-04

2505

Issue with the Matrix Table dialog causing the application of invalid setting

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

201912-04

2503

Added the ability to "Ignore Versions" to the Versions Panel

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

2019-

12-03
2502

Dragging a single record to a page item now ignores the "Position Index"
pagination rule
"Unable to parse range "myrange!1:999" errors when specifying ranges

2500

When selecting a pre-defined range_ sometimes the user will see an error message
stating that the specified range is invalid.
Too many columns being returned when a range is specified

2501

Too many columns are being returned if a pre-defined range is selected. For
example_ if the range specifies that columns A:D should be returned_ A:E are
shown in EasyCatalog.

2499

Fixed crash showing previews in the Versions panel

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

201912-02

EasyCatalog File Data
Provider >
Google Sheets

Beta

defect

201911-28

EasyCatalog File Data
Provider >
Google Sheets

Beta

defect

201911-28

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

201911-26

EasyCatalog >
Custom Field
Commands

Beta

defect

201911-25

EasyCatalog LUA
Commands

Beta

defect

201911-25

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

201911-25

EasyCatalog LUA
Commands

Beta

enhancement

201911-22

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

201911-20

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

201911-20

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

201911-20

EasyCatalog LUA
Commands

Beta

enhancement

201911-18

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

201911-15

EasyCatalog

Beta

defect

201911-15

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module

Beta

defect

201911-15

EasyCatalog Pagination
Module

Beta

defect

201911-15

EasyCatalog Scripting
Module

Beta

enhancement

201911-14

EasyCatalog LUA
Commands

Beta

defect

201911-12

Field names containing colons cannot be referenced in group or sort paths
2496

Field names containing colons cannot be referenced in group or sort paths.
Modification required to escape them by doubling them up -- e.g. the field {{{
attributes::size }}} would be referenced using: {{{ attributes::::size }}}

2497

FRAME:moveto would fail for frames acquired from a FORMATTINGRULE

Enhacements to img src tags
2498

2494

if the scheme of an image is echttp or echttps then the image will be placed as a
Live URL link in 2020 and above.

inserthttpimage now applies the correct autofit options

"Apply Swatch Named In" is not accepting CMYK values
2491

"Apply Swatch Named In" is not accepting CMYK values in the form:
cNNNmNNNyNNNkNNN e.g. c100m100y0k0
"Hide Empty Fields" should be "Hide Empty Columns"

2492
"Hide Empty Fields" should be "Hide Empty Columns"
"Unknown Server license" error appearing in Server error log
2493
"Unknown Server license" error appearing in Server error log

2490

Addede distinctbodyrows to the TABLE object

Update Panel with Page Numbers and Update Panel With Page Positions
fail if there is a significant number of documents in the book
2486

Update Panel with Page Numbers and Update Panel With Page Positions fail if there
is a significant number of documents in the book. These two options now close each
book document after they have been processed.
Progress bar does not always reflect amount of work already completed

2487

Progress bar does not always reflect amount of work already completed - i.e. it can
move slower than it should when processing large stories_ and faster than it should
when processing small stories.
The Apply Swatch pagination rules don't always find the default swatches

2488

The Apply Swatch pagination rules don't always find the default swatches such as
'[Black]' and '[Paper]'.
The Apply Swatch pagination rules option is case sensitive

2489

The Apply Swatch pagination rules option is case sensitive - e.g. it won't find 'black'
when there's a 'Black' swatch.
added removeCustomField to the Datasource object

2485
Added ability to remove a custom field

2484

HTTP.get now accepts an optional headers parameter

2483

Added new update option for tabular fields.

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

EasyCatalog

Beta

enhancement

201911-11

A new "Rebuild From Formatting Rule" option has been added to Table->Table
Options. This allows the table to be rebuild using the contents of a Formatting Rule.
2482

Changed the maximum image preview size from 255x255 to 500x500

201911-08

